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Sports Center

• Ice skating
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• Racquetball

• Table tennis
• Air hockey
• Foosball
• Mini-golf

Bowling

inside activities

Eagle’s basketball—Sports Center arena

From the

President
Dr. Arlin Horton, Founder/President
This 30th year of the
College makes me stop
and reflect. Beka and I
met at college; and each
had been called to full-time
Christian service. The first two years in
college I was a ministerial student, but
realizing my abilities for public speaking
were considerably lacking, I felt God’s
leading to change to education.
Later, Beka and I came to Pensacola
where I interviewed to start and head
up a Christian day school. I said to the
folk, “If you get me, you get Beka, for we
work as a team”; for a while, she served
without salary. Beka has worked side by
side with me all these years; we’ve always
considered “our work was to do God’s
work.” God never gave us children of our
own, so we invested our lives in educating
other people’s children.
When the small Christian day school
began, we knew two things were of utmost importance—to teach students the
word of God and to give them an excellent
academic education. Today, these two
goals remain the emphasis at Pensacola
Christian Academy with 2,600 students
in K4–12th.
We also learned if we had success in
a task, to write down the system and
make it the standard for that task. By
doing that, we continued to elevate our
excellence in the academic area and in
general operating procedures. That
system eventually produced our A Beka
Book curriculums. As a result, today
thousands of administrators/faculty of
Christian schools use our A Beka curriculums and most have been delegates
at Principal/Teacher Clinics and Summer
Seminars that have been conducted on
campus for over 30 years.
The Academy, WPCS (Rejoice Radio),
PCC, and all the related ministries have
had humble beginnings and grown
slowly. That helped us appreciate and
identify with small ministries that do a
great work for God. In our opinion, some
of God’s greatest servants labor in small
ministries.
Before PCC began in 1974, the architect asked what kind of building (cost)
we wanted. Since there were no finances
for college buildings, we considered the
4
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least expensive—a metal frame building.
But, remembering the words “Occupy till
I come”—Luke 19:13, we prayed and trusting God, built with brick. We told the
architect to make the design “timeless”
since we might have a second building to
match it. We never dreamed there would
be so many buildings to “match.”
God has certainly blessed Pensacola
Christian more than we dreamed and far
beyond our expectations. And we say,
“to God be the glory!” We look around
campus and see so many things that
were answers to prayer and thank God
for what He has done.
With different abilities, Beka and I
carried the oversight for all facets of
the ministry for several years. But with

the demands of growth and expansion,
God sent us very capable and dedicated
people to carry areas of responsibility.
In eternity, I believe many of the PCC
faithful staff and faculty will get far more
rewards than Beka and I. God knows all
the 1,100 people serving in this ministry,
and every job is important. In heaven
many will hear the Lord Jesus say, “Well
done, thou good and faithful servant.”
David’s “mighty men” are listed in
2 Sam. 23. It seems appropriate to name
a few of the Pensacola Christian “mighty”
people who carry great responsibility in
this ministry. They are listed by years of
service. Space does not permit listing all
the key leaders nor the many who serve
under them.

PCC’s Key Leaders

John Evans (27 yrs.)

Joel Mullenix (30 yrs.)
VP for public affairs

Glenda Mullenix (30 yrs.)
director of interiors

Juanita Halsey (30 yrs.)
secretary to Hortons

print shop manager

Paul Ohman (26 yrs.)
dean of student life

Jim Schettler (24 yrs.)
pastor Campus Church

Matt Beemer (18 yrs.)
exec. asst. to president

Bob Chappell (18 yrs.)
plant manager

Jim Hicks (17 yrs.)
asst. to the president
for civic / legal affairs

Leah Tarter (16 yrs.)
director of publishing
and advertising

Troy Shoemaker (15 yrs.)
Ernest Tanksley (15 yrs.)
director A Beka Book administrator at Pensacola
Christian Academy
printing / shipping

Denise Shoemaker (15 yrs.) Jordana Coppola (9 yrs.)
general office mgr.
director of A Beka
customer services

Jamie Coppola (7 yrs.)
director of ancillary
services

Joseph Rammel (7 yrs.)
VP institutional relations

Accepted
Beloved
in the

I have hungered and thirsted for God

And the place of His abode,
So He broke my bonds and He set me free.
On the wings of the wind I rode,
Cleaving the cool blue realms of space,
Past planets and suns I pressed,
Till I came to the City whose lights gleamed far,
The end of my soul’s long quest.
There God Himself was upon His throne;
The doorposts moved as He spoke,
The seraphim hid with their wings their eyes,
And the temple was filled with smoke;
And “Holy, Holy!” the angels sang.
(In my heart there was no good thing.)
And “Holy, Holy!” the chant came back.
(I trembled, remembering.)
Then my guilty soul cried, “Woe is me,
It were better that I were dead!”
But God leaned down from His throne and spoke,
“My child, hast thou not read,
‘I behold thee robed in My righteousness,
And I cannot see thy sin.
I gave My Son, and He gave His life
That thou mightest enter in!’”
From TREASURES by Martha Snell Nicholson
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Computer Science:
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Interested in Computer Science?

Can you create and implement a Java applet on a Web site
or build a computer? Can you set up a local area network
or write programs to operate over a network? Can you build and use
a relational database?
PCC computer science graduates do the above and much more!

F A Q

What Programs are offered?
 Majors

- Computer Information Systems
- Computer Science and Software Engineering
 Minors
- Business Technology
- Computer Information Systems
- e-Business Systems

S

What Classes Will You Take?
 Programming Languages

C, C++, COBOL, Java, .NET, and Visual Basic
 Internet Programming
ASP, CGI, CSS, DHTML, Javascript, MX Studio,
PHP, XHTML, and XML
 Database Design and Programming
Access 2003, MySQL, and Microsoft SQL Server
 Software Engineering
Designing and managing software and the
software development process
 Networking
HTTP, SMTP, TCP / IP, and other protocol
standards
 Computer Architecture and Hardware
The interaction of computer components
to learn how computers truly work; build and
troubleshoot Intel and AMD systems
 Group Projects
Large-scale design, construction, testing and
implementation of real-world programming
applications

111101010101101010001010100010101010101110101000100100
What Defines PCC’s Two Programs?
• Computer Information Systems
100101010010101010000010101010101101110101111010101011
offers a general background in practical
101010001000101010101101001001010010101001001010100101
computer skills with an emphasis in business
programming. Students gain programming
101010101011101010001001000101010111111111010100010001
skills in several languages through “hands-on”
experience to enter the job market with diverse
101011011101011110101010110101000101010001010101010111
skills attractive to employers. Project classes
010100101010010010101001010101000001010101010110111010
teach work productivity in groups to develop
large-scale software solutions.

• Computer Science and Software Engineering
Because today’s software is often large and
complex, students pursuing computer development management positions work with and
oversee software development groups. This
program is an in-depth study into the software
development process, giving experience in
more complex computer topics. In addition
to preparing students to enter the job market,
they also are ready for graduate study and further research.

“My PCC training has proven
very valuable, providing me
with skills needed for today’s
job market.” —Shaun Beane (’95)
VTEC, Maine

6
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A Digital Ministry
What Careers Will You Be
Prepared for?

• Computer Programmer
• Web Designer or Webmaster
• Software System
Analyst, Designer,
Engineer, or Tester
• Network Programmer
or Administrator
• Database Administrator
• Internet Programmer or Manager
• Computer Consultant
• Computer Hardware Technician
• Certifications such as A+, MCSE,
and Oracle
• Graduate School

New Computer Labs

Three PCC computer labs
have over 100 Dell desktops
with 2.4 GHz P4 processors.
These, plus the library computer lab, provide students
with up-to-date resources on
over 180 PCs.


What Computer Resources Are Available?

• Four Labs (180 PCs)
Windows XP Pro and Red Hat Linux 9.0
• Nine fi le, Web, database and print servers
Windows 2000 and 2003, Red Hat Linux 8.0/9.0
and VAX minicomputer
• Software
Microsoft Office
Visual Studio .NET
Macromedia MX Studio (Dreamweaver, Flash)
IBM / Rational Rose
Microsoft Project and Visio
MySQL and Microsoft Access and SQL Server
MSDN Academic Alliance

Where are PCC Graduates Working?
0010101011111111101010001000101010101101001001010010101
• Answers in Genesis
• Delta Airlines
1010100010101000101010101011101010001001000101010111111
• Christian schools and
• Georgia-Pacific
1010100000101010101011011101011110101010110101000101010
various ministries
Corporation
• Central Intelligence
• Lockheed-Martin
1010101011010010010100101010010010101001010101000001010
Agency
• Merck
1010100010010001010101111111110101000100010101010110100
• Florida Institute for
• U.S. Steel
Human and Machine
• Bank One
0111101010101101010001010100010101010101110101000100100
Cognition
• Microsoft Corporation
• Motorola
• SafeBrowse.com
• WROX Publishing
• Blackbaud
• Computer Services, Inc.

• MBNA America Bank
• Merrill Lynch

“The college courses I had
were exactly what I needed.”
—Brad Pierce (’03)
Excell Foundry & Machine, Illinois
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THE WORD
OF GOD
ON TRIAL
Robert J. Barnett

T

oday, God’s Word is on trial.
A handful of intelligentsia over
the span of one century has altered
the traditional Greek text of the
churches, which was considered by
faith perfect for 1,800 years. These
men have produced three different
revised Greek texts which together
have 2,165 Greek words removed,
335 Greek words substituted and
215 Greek words added to the traditional Greek text of the churches.
These three revised Greek texts have
been the basis for most of the 100
or more different translations and
paraphrases of the New Testament
produced in our generation.1…
When Bibles start changing in hundreds of places, it is just common
sense that we should look beyond
the translations and paraphrases for
the real problem. We must look for
the Greek text used in each translation and paraphrase to see what text
the translator used as God’s Word.
Slipping past the massive camouflage of new Bibles, we plunge beneath the surface of the English to
the Greek language foundation.…
As our eyes adjust to reality, we see
almost all of the new Bible translations and paraphrases resting upon
three tiny, man-made foundations.
All three foundations share a basic
common footing—two old Roman
Catholic manuscripts: the discarded
Codex Sinaiticus and the misplaced
Codex Vaticanus.
1Everett W. Fowler, Evaluating Versions of
the New Testament, Weston, Ontario:
privately printed, 1978, pp. 6–7.

8
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Three Greek Texts
The first little foundation is the
Greek text of Westcott and Hort
published in 1881. The second is the
Greek text of Nestle, first published
in Germany in 1898. The third and
most popular is the Greek text of
the Bible Societies, first published
in America in 1966 by the American
Bible Society.2
The Westcott and Hort text is the
basic text for the American Standard
Version. The Nestle text is the basic
text for the New American Standard
Version. The Bible Society’s text is
the basic text for the New International Version.
Traditional Greek Text
Looking beyond these three revised Greek texts, we see a gigantic
foundation stone containing a vast
majority of existing Greek manuscripts, totaling over 5,200. This
foundation forms the traditional
Greek text of the saints of God in
the churches for centuries. Even
scholars who reject the authority of
this text must admit it goes back at
least 15 centuries. Those of us who
believe God has kept His Word pure
in all ages, believe this text goes back
to the original Greek autographs…
for an unbroken line of preserved
truth.
To our surprise, as we reach the
peak of this mammoth foundation,
we find but one popular English
2 Fowler, p. 3.

Bible resting upon it, the authorized
King James Version.
Historical Orthodoxy
gives us an objective point of reference during a very subjective age.…
Our first disappointment comes
when we turn to the latest and most
popular theology or doctrine books
used in Fundamental circles. Any
mention of a doctrine of Bible Preservation was already turned over to
science before our present generation. In reality, it was a slow, subtle
process spanning a few generations.
Historical Doctrine
We can and shall go back over two
or three hundred years and study
the historical doctrine of Bible Preservation.
“The Old Testament in Hebrew,
(which was the Native language of
the people of God of old) and the
New Testament in Greek, (which
at the time of the writing of it was
most generally known to the Nations) being immediately inspired
by God, and by his singular care
and providence kept pure in all
ages, are therefore authentical; so
as in all controversies of Religion,
the Church is finally to appeal unto
them.”3
The above paragraph from the
Philadelphia Confession of 1742
is identical to the same statement
found in the doctrine of the Presbyterians, Congregationalists, and
Baptists of England a century earlier. This shows us that this doctrine
of our forefathers at least reached
our shores intact.
Historical Directives
It seems clear that our forefathers
believed God has preserved His
Word supernaturally, successfully
and sovereignly.… If we believe God
by His “singular care and providence” has cared for His Word over
the past 1,800 years, then how can
we now believe less than a dozen in3 The Philadelphia Confession of Faith,
Grand Rapids: A.F.B. Authors, p.17.

telligentsia who often disagree with
each other have been used recently
to correct God’s providence ?…
God’s sovereignty is committed to
the task … seems only reasonable
for a God who has exalted His Word
above His very name.…
Historical Defense
Our intelligentsia would say the
Bible cannot prove its own preservation, it must yield to the wisdom
of natural science for this confirmation.… Why has the controversy
over Bible Preservation become the
only big exception which shows
human wisdom superior to divine
revelation?…
In other words, the above doctrines
of our forefathers written over two
or three hundred years ago referred
to the same traditional text Bibles
we defend from revision today. If
the Textus Receptus and King James
Version were “pure” and “authentic” and above the criticism of any
religious controversy in the days of
our forefathers, then why not today? Have we become smarter than
our forefathers? Have we become
smarter than the Word of their
God?…
These twin doctrines (inspiration and preservation) cannot be
separated in defense of Bible Christianity. We are not saved by original
autographs, but by a preserved Bible.
We are not edified by original autographs, but by a preserved Bible. We
do not preach from original autographs, but from a preserved Bible.
Our faith depends not on original
autographs, but on a preserved
Bible. Our witness to others is not
from original autographs, but on a
preserved Bible. The foundation of
our Christian faith rests upon the
Bible we hold in our hands, not in
some original autographs.
Excerpts from
The Word of God on Trial
by Robert J. Barnett

5

$ 95 pp. 37
Available PCC Bookstore. Call 1-800-722-3570
Mention #60233 when calling

Reprinted with permission from Back to Genesis, December, 2003, Institute for Creation Research

Plan for

COLLEGE DAYS
Apr. 1–2 • 15–16
Nov. 24–26

God has a plan for your life, and no
two plans are alike. At PCC, you can
discover your God-given abilities and
develop them for His glory.

If you can’t come, be sure to request your free copy
of the Catch the Spirit Video Viewbook (DVD or VHS) .
1-800-PCC- INFO, ext. 4 • www.PCCinfo.com
1-800-722-4636
Fax: 1- 800 -722-3355
E-mail: info@PCCinfo.com
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Suggested Reading on the Textual Issue

Westcott’s New Bibles—James H. Sightler, M.D.

1 A thorough examination of the erroneous
theology of B. F. Westcott.

$4.35

The Revision Revised—Dean Burgon. Heavy

2 reading for those who desire a deeper under-

standing of the scholar’s arguments against the
critical Greek Text of Westcott and Hort and its
English revision of the King James Bible. He
argues in favor of the traditional text of the
KJV.
$24.40

Freer Hills’s Contribution to the
3 Edward
Revival of the Ecclesiastical Text—Theodore

Letis. This work is a look at the contributions
from a Reformed tradition scholar who held to
the traditional text.
$8.95

4

KJV Questions & Answers—Jeffrey Khoo gives
answers to frequently asked questions about the
KJV and its underlying texts. Very informative.
$3.95
A New Hearing for the Authorized Version

5 —Theodore Letis. A simple essay that gives

several convincing arguments in debate on
the translations.
$7.60

Testimony Founded For Ever: The King
6 A
James Bible Defended in Faith and History

—James H. Sightler, M.D. Informative, historical reading that defends the faith and preservation of the King James Bible.
$13.50

of the book: From the Mind of God
7 Reviews
to the Mind of Man—T. Strouse and J. Khoo.

A critique of a book on the textual issue that
is widely promoted in some fundamental
churches.
$7.60

A Critical Examination of the New American

8 Standard Bible—D. K. Madden. An Austra-

lian pastor shows how important doctrines
have been affected by changes in the NASB and
the NIV.
$7.60
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reviews the inadequacies and mistranslation of the
New King James Version.
$7.60
Those So-Called Errors—Chester Kulus. Discusses

17 58 apparent number discrepancies in 1 Sam.–
is written”—Christopher Raper shows that
9 “It
2 Chron. and applies solutions for each.
God amazingly incorporated the Greek grammar

$34.95
of “it is written” to prove preservation of scripture.
The Greek perfect tense “cecqapsyi,” appearing 65
times in the NT, means “what was written stands 18 Touch Not the Unclean Thing—David Sorenson.
Outstanding! Textual issues presented in an easy
forever written.”
$3.75
to read, understandable way.
$11.25
The King James Version Defended
10 —Edward Hills. Connects the history of unbelief 19 Which Bible?—David Otis Fuller, editor. One of
the founders of Baptist Fundamentalist moveand modernism to the attack on the Bible, very
ment. Collected writings by distinguished
scholarly.
$12.10
scholars, such as Zane Hodges, Robert Dick Wilson,
Ancient Text of the New Testament
11 The
—Jakob Van Bruggen. Clear, concise argument
regarding the textual issue.

$10.30

of the book: God’s Word in Our Hands
12 Review
— the Bible Preserved for Us—Kent Brandenburg.
A sequel to the book “From the Mind of God to
the Mind of Man,” Greenville, SC.
$1.50

Shalt Keep Them: A Biblical Theology
13 Thou
of the Perfect Preservation of Scripture—Kent

Brandenburg, editor. Excellent response to those
who deny the doctrine of Biblical preservation.
$25.95
The Majority Text: Essays and Reviews in the

14 Continuing Debate—edited by Theodore P. Letis.
A collection of writings that present vital arguments for the KJV.
$13.15

ve Problems with Central Baptist
15 Seventy-fi
Seminary’s Book The Bible Version Debate
—Lloyd L. Streeter.

—Book not previously listed
10

Remarks on the New King James Version

16 —D. K. Madden. An Australian pastor thoroughly

$12.85

Add $6.50 (or 10% of order total, whichever is greater) for
shipping and handling per order (tax included).

Edward Hills, Sir Robert Anderson, Alfred Martin,
and Herman Hosier.
$10.25

Textual Debate Videos

$10 each or only $15 for any three.
Powerful video presentations that clearly
articulate the KJV textual debate:
• Bible Preserved
• The Text Is the Issue
• Leaven in Fundamentalism
• Response to Coalition
Video Critics, and Approaches to the Text
Issue: Faith, Scientific,
and Extremist
• Fundamentalism,
Liberalism, and New
Evangelicalism


1-800-722-3570

To order books/videos call

8am– 4:45pm CT

Mention code #60233

Eric Bostwick,
PCC accounting
faculty, completed
a Ph.D. degree in
Accountancy from
the University of
Mississippi.
Tony Pittarese,
computer science
faculty, completed
a Ph.D. degree in
Computer Science
and Software
Engineering from
Auburn University.
Joe Digangi,
art faculty, has
recently been accepted
as a member of the
Society of Animal
Artists.

Enjoy beautiful, heartwarming, delightful
music by the Rejoice Singers / Orchestra.

NEWEST

PCC Recording

L

IVING

Waters

• Land Where Living Waters Flow • I Give You Freedom
• Springs of Living Water • All Because of God’s Amazing Grace
• More Than Able • The Way of the Cross Led Me Home • Telling the World About His Love
• The Love of God • My Sins Are Gone • Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken • Faithfulness
CD $14.95 or 3 for $34.95
Tape $9.95 or 3 for $24.95

S/H and tax included

Order PCC Bookstore 1-800-722-3570

Code #60233 when calling

PCC is looking for fresh new conservative
Christian music. If you have a song the Lord
has laid on your heart that you’d like us to
consider, send it to— Attn: Music Desk, AE12
We honor standard copyright PCC, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523
and royalty agreements.
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Enroll Now for 2004

Upcoming events

Fall enrollments
for 2004–2005 school year
are now accepted.

Principals Clinic

Visit us at

PCCinfo.com



Apply Online

For more information, call: 1-800-PCC-INFO
(M–F, 8 am–4:30 pm CT) (1-800-722-4636)

PCC has . . .

CD
$14.95

visit: www.PCCinfo.com; e-mail: info@PCCinfo.com;
fax: 1-800-722-3355; write: Director of Admissions,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000,
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160

20

12

Co
Vi me
Us sit
!

Faculty Recognition

2004

13

Mar. 22–24 (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Graduate School

June 13–July 30 1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723)

Summer Seminar

July 26–29 (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Teachers Clinic

Oct. 11–12, 25–26 (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828

Ladies Celebration

Oct. 28–30 (850) 478-8496, ext. 8787

• a very friendly campus
• its own personality unlike any
other institution
• a wonderful place where young
people who want to serve
God can receive excellence in
Christian education

Estate Planning
It is often difficult to make a large gift
during one’s liftetime, yet many would
like to make a significant contribution
to PCC. You might want to consider a
bequest to Pensacola Christian College.
For more information, write:
Office of Institutional Advancement
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.
PCC UPDATE  SPRING 2004
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Fall 2003

4,646 Students
College/Seminary

2

4,213 U.S. students
AK
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AR
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CA
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1
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1
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80
87
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216
8
45
10
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56
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35
24
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5
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15
34
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OR
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SC
SD
TN
TX
UT
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VT
WA
WI
WV
WY
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217
21
42
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12
87
7
86
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7
167
32
48
64
45
14

Home areas of
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433 International Students
Flags—represent their countries
Numbers at side—# of PCC students
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Preparing
paring to Serve through

Medicine
S

ore throats, broken bones, and
a variety of ailments. X-rays
and needles! A medical doctor
may see this and much more in
a typical day. PCC premed graduates
have responded to this need and now
serve as medical doctors, dentists,
optometrists, physicians assistants,
as well as in sports medicine.
The premed program provides excellent academic foundations in the sciences and math. Admission to medical schools is competitive, but PCC
graduates have been successful in this
competition and have been accepted
at over 50 medical colleges.
Graduates Report
Emma Hostetter and Dave
Hall graduated in ’03 and
are students at the Medical College of Ohio. After
Emma Hostetter finishing classes in cell and
molecular biology, they
reported, “We both finished
with honors! PCC definitely
has the best chem/molecular
department in the country.
We were definitely prepared
Dave Hall
for it.”
Brett Dempsey, also an ’03
graduate, now attends the
University of Illinois Medical
School and observed, “When
I first got to medical school,
I was not sure if I would be
Brett Dempsey behind my classmates who
had gone to much bigger, more
well-known schools; but after a
semester, I can definitely say that
my PCC education definitely put
me far ahead of many of the other
medical students.”
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Dr. Suzanne Bush, OB-GYN, president of
Competitive
the Women’s Group of Pensacola spoke
Admissions
to the premed students, providing
The successful caninsights into the medical school
didate needs not
experience and the imporonly a strong acatance of her Christian
demic background,
faith in her daily
but also must have
medical work.
thorough preparation for the admissions process. PCC’s premed ten percent of the applicants are even
program includes specialized course granted an interview. After one of
work focusing on the MCAT (Medi- her interviews, she was told she was
cal College Admissions Test), and the “strongest candidate this year.”
guides students to summer intern- A well-rounded education from PCC
ship opportunities, as well as gives helped her present both herself and
thorough instruction on the all- PCC in a positive light during interimportant interview.
views. PCC’s opportunities to work
Brannon Mangus, a PCC senior, has as an assistant in underclassmen scialready been accepted in the medical ence labs, leadership responsibilities,
school at the University of Louisville. and interaction with other students
The summer after his freshman year of varied cultural backgrounds have
he assisted in a genetics research worked together to give Anastasia an
project at the University of Georgia: attractive profile in the interviews.
“During my first interview at the
Anastasia is the sixth
University of Louisville, I spent the
PCC
grad
in her family to attend
entire interview discussing with the
medical school.
biochemistry professor all the things
that I had done during my research At PCC you can get the right ingreinternship.”
dients for success in getting into
Anastasia Spencer, a PCC student medical school. Skills are honed and
in the class of ’04, has interviewed at tools sharpened. The right courses,
several medical institutions includ- the caring faculty, hard work, the
ing Vanderbilt Medical School, excellent facilities, encouragement
Columbia Medical School, Wash- to get practical medical experience,
ington University at St. Louis, and and the Lord’s blessing provide PCC
the University of Chicago’s Pritzker students with a competitive edge.
School of Medicine where less than

Sampling of schools accepting PCC premed graduates
AL
FL
FL
IA
IL
LA
NY

School of Medicine, U.S. Sports Academy
U. of Florida, College of Dentistry
U. of South Florida, College of Medicine
U. of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Sciences
U. of Illinois, College of Medicine
Tulane U. School of Medicine
Columbia U. College of Physicians / Surgeons

PA
PA
PA
TX
WI
WV

Penn State U.
Temple U. of Dentistry
U. of Pennsylvania, Dental School
U. of Texas, Medical School at Houston
Medical College of Wisconsin
Marshall U. School of Medicine

Forums & Seminars
Bring Professions to Life

 Sandy Sansing, a successful local business-

man, spoke on “How to Maintain a Professional and Christian Testimony in the World
of Business.” The College Commerce
Association (students majoring in business)
meets each semester to hear a business leader
share success principles.



Agent Mitch Szydlowski



Commercial art, graphic design,

and advertising/public relations
students listen as Kaye Barlow, a
local frame shop owner, shares her
knowledge of “Presentation and
Preservation of Artwork for the
Professional Artist.”

(’95 PCC criminal justice),
a U.S. Secret Service agent
in protective intelligence,
spoke at the Criminal Justice
Forum. He shared information on gaining employment
in federal law enforcement
as well as some of his investigation experiences. Soon
after he spoke at the forum,
Mr. Szydlowski was transferred to Secretary of Homeland Defense Tom Ridge’s
protection detail.



Prelaw Forum fall ’03

had Judge April (Wood)
Berg, (’94 PCC prelaw)
share experiences as a District Court judge in North
Carolina.

History Seminar ’03, Dr. John Reese, Doug Zila, and Kevin Hozey of the
history faculty presented a Centennial Celebration of American Aviation
entitled “On the Wings of Discovery.”

Sumtumneirties at PCC
Oppor

Sponsored by Youth Outreach Ministry,
affiliate of Pensacola Christian College

for Grades 9–12 and class of 2004

Summer Music Academy

July 7–24

Improve musical talent and
build confidence through
•
•
•
•

• Hands-on experience in college labs
• Great ideas for science fair projects
• Exciting competitions

July 12–24

•
•
•
•

performance techniques
technical aspects of production
proper use of voice in public speaking
production practices and
backstage processes

July 12–16

Voice Camp
Learn the basics of performance and
proper vocal technique through
•
•
•
•

July 19–23

July 12–16 • 19–23

• Hands-on experience in a fully
equipped nursing lab
• Training in CPR and basic first aid
• Tours of regional health care facilities

16

Men’s

June 14–18 • June 28–July 2
June 21–25 (team week)

Basketball Camp
• offense
• team building

Women’s

July 12–16 • July 19–23

Volleyball Camp
•
•
•
•
•

drawing and design fundamentals
desktop publishing
daily drawing exercises
practical studies

Nursing Camp

New

Web page construction
writing Internet applications
programming languages
network programming techniques

• ball handling
• defense
• rebounding

Sharpen skills and techniques in
•
•
•
•

June 28–July 2

Strengthen skills in

repertoire performances
recitals
coaching sessions
voice lessons

Art Camp

Computer Science Camp
Learn the basics of

Gain practical hands-on experience in
•
•
•
•

June 21–25

Explore God’s handiwork in nature

intensive daily teaching
practice in PCC’s facilities
supervision and encouragement
concert and Honors Recital

Speech/Drama Camp

Engineering and
Science Camp

Improve basic skills
Analyze abilities /smooth out problem areas
Practice team work
Compete in actual games
Fellowship with players from around
the country

Women’s

July 19–23

Cheerleading Camp
Senior High and Junior High
(minimum age 11/grade 6)

Instruction and practice in
• new cheers and stunts
• techniques and teamwork
• new ideas for fundraising and pep rallies

•

•

PCC’s Eagles cheerleaders

For more information, Call:  (850) 478-8496, ext. 8787 e-mail: reservations@PCCinfo.com Fax: (850) 479-6576
Write: (insert camp name) Camp, Youth Outreach Ministry, P.O. Box 18500, Pensacola, FL 32523-8500 U.S.A.

Memory Verse
Visual

NEW

Sunday School

Flash-a-Card Set




Program






F

or thirty years, A Beka Book has served Christian schools
around the world by providing quality textbooks and
teaching materials with a sound, Biblical philosophy.
Now A Beka Book’s proven methods of teaching the Bible
are available for churches to use in Sunday school and
Bible study programs through the Joyful Life Sunday school
program! To learn more about the beautiful materials
that Joyful Life offers your church Sunday school, call today
for a free catalog.

Music
CD

“The ease for a brand new teacher to use this
program, as well as experienced Sunday School
teachers, is outstanding.”—Teacher, LA
Song
Visuals

Take-Home Paper
Activity
Sheet

Call for FREE INFORMATION

 1-877-3 JOYFUL, ext. 121
(1-877- 356-9385 toll free )

Visit our Web site at

JoyfulLife.abeka.com / 121

to view sample weeks for each age level.

Materials available for

Toddler, 2s and 3s, Beginner,
Primary, Middler, and Junior
(Primary & Junior materials may be
used alone if no Middler class.)

“I like Joyful Life because of the visuals. Many
children struggle because they cannot follow
the story if it is all verbal. Thank you for your
faithfulness to God’s Word.”—Pastor, FL

Flash-a-Card Visuals


What Parents Say
Excellence in Education from a Christian Perspective

Discover the
Difference with
A Beka Academy!

Master teachers instruct
your child at home

• Valuable time-saving
parent materials

This DVD program features the
master teachers of Pensacola
Christian Academy in a
traditional classroom setting
(K–12th grade).

• Character-building
Christian textbooks

2 programs:

• Choice of outstanding
academic programs

• Proven success with
35,000 enrolled
• Recognized leader in
home education

This was our first year of video school. It
was a great feeling to know our daughter
was being taught by real teachers with
a Christian perspective. She absolutely
loved it!
MO
I have seen my son’s tremendous
academic growth. I am thoroughly
impressed with how well organized and
comprehensive the program is. . . . Thank
you for a well-put-together curriculum. I
carefully researched several home school
curriculums before I selected A Beka and
am very pleased with my choice.
IL
Academically, our children are doing well.
Most importantly, we see spiritual growth
in their young lives. A Beka material
goes hand in hand with teachings from
our home and church and is scripturally
sound. In a day when standards are slipping and compromise abounds, A Beka is
a trusted lifeboat.
NB, Canada

•Program 1 A Beka Academy
keeps records (fully accredited
college prep. program).

•Program 2 Parent keeps records

Thank you for the superb DVD home
school program and the wonderful,
experienced teachers. Each class is excellent. My son is getting the best and most
thorough education he has received to
date. . .PRICELESS!
NM

Call toll free: 1-800-874-3592
www.abekaacademy.org
An affiliated ministry of Pensacola Christian College

Your program is second to none, superb.
You have affirmed and built upon our
most holy faith through the teaching
from a Christian perspective.
LA

TEACHERS
CLINIC
Oct. 11–12 or 25–26

T

1,300 attended
in 2003

Five-day program led by two PCC ministerial students

2004
“ After seeing firsthand
how Pensacola Christian
worked, I changed my
entire philosophy of
ministry.” —Texas

eachers Clinic equips N–12th grade
teachers with practical classroom
helps. Delegates will observe classrooms
“ Attending Teachers
in session and glean from Pensacola
Clinic was a defining
Christian Academy’s 50 years of teaching moment in my career.
experience. An office management track
It has changed my peris also available.
spective as a teacher,
and I am already looking
Observe classes at
forward to next year.”

Pensacola Christian Academy

DYNAMIC SUMMER YOUTH OUTREACH



Want an evangelistic week that will
result in life-changing decisions
for the teens and children in your
church? Truth Alive summer youth
program may be just what you have
been looking for!

Grades 1–6 learn biblical

—Florida

For more information,
call: (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828; e-mail: reservations@PCCinfo.com; fax: (850) 479-6576

Pastors . . .

Summer
over 5,50 2003
0 enrolle
d
in 21 state
s

“We had an excellent week!
Both young men were
exemplary and a tremendous blessing to our church.
Thank you for sending men
of such high caliber.”

truths through action-packed Bible
lessons and memory verses, while
enjoying fun songs, trivia games,
and activities.

Jr.–Sr. High teens hear dynamic
preaching and compete in big ball
volleyball, tug-of-war, and games
with over 1,000 water balloons.

Schedule your 2004 Truth Alive team today!
For more information,
call: 1-888-722-4406 (toll free); e-mail: truthalive@PCCinfo.com; fax: (850) 969-1662

1,600 attended—2003

SUMMER SEMINAR
July 26–29

13 Fantastic
Tracks to Meet
Your Needs

D

esigned to meet the
needs of Christian school
administrators and teachers,
Summer Seminar will benefit
first-year teachers as well as
experienced faculty.

Administration
Grades 9–12
Grades 7–8
Grades 5–6
Grade 4
Grade 3
Grade 2
Grade 1
K5
K4
Nursery (Ages 2–3)
Office Management
Music

“Summer Seminar helped
me get focused on teaching
for the Lord and putting
Him first in my lessons.”
—Arkansas

S

For more information,

Call: (850) 478-8496, ext. 2828
E-mail: reservations@PCCinfo.com
Fax: (850) 479-6576

Ladies Celebration

GSraduate
chool
2004 Summer
session begins June 13

Summer Programs in Education
(Also offered year round)

Master of Science degrees
• Ed. Administration
• Elementary Ed.
• Secondary Ed.
• English Ed.

• History Ed.
• Mathematics Ed.
• Science Ed.

Education Specialist degree
• Ed. Administration

Doctor of Education degrees

• Ed. Administration
• Elementary Ed.
• Curriculum and Instruction

with specializations in English, History, Science

Year-Round Programs
(Two-year residency required)

Master’s degrees

• Music/Music Ed.
• Interpretive Speech/
Speech Ed.

• Commercial Art
• Media Communications

M.B.A.—Business Administration
M.F.A.—Art (terminal)

Oct. 28–30

J

oin us for a refreshing,
spiritually invigorating
conference. Scriptural insights
and music will challenge you
and warm your heart.

Speakers

Mina Oglesby
Beka Horton
Marilee Schettler
Vicki Taylor

Call: (850) 478-8496 ext. 8787 • E-mail: reservations@PCCinfo.com
Ladies Celebration, Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL 32523-9160

• Doctor of Ministry
(D.Min.)

For more information, call: 1-877-PTS-GRAD (1-877-787-4723) (toll free) ;
e-mail: info@PCCinfo.com; fax: (850) 479-6548; write: Graduate-Seminary Studies Office,
Pensacola Christian College, P.O. Box 18000, Pensacola, FL 32523-9160

2004 D.Min./M.Min. Modules
May 17–21
• Dr. Joel Mullenix

• Master of Divinity
(M.Div.)

Pensacola
Theological
Seminary

Dr. Phyllis Rand
Dean of Education

• M.A. in Bible
Exposition
• Master of Ministry
(M.Min.)

• Master of Church
Music (M.C.M.)

Aug. 23–27
• Dr. Don Sisk

The Making and Ministry of
a Missionary: Principles from
the Life of Paul
Qualified candidates can attend one module, tuition FREE
through May 2004, to earn credit toward a doctor of ministry
or master of ministry degree. Take advantage of this opportunity to see exactly what Pensacola Theological Seminary can
offer you and your ministry.
Preaching through
the Book of Revelation

For information,

Call: 1- 877- PTS - GRAD (1-877-787-4723)
E-mail: PTSinfo@pcci.edu Fax: (850) 479-6548
Write: Pensacola Theological Seminary, P.O. Box 18000
Pensacola, FL 32523-9160, U.S.A.
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32523-9160, U.S.A.

1-800-PCC-INFO
(1-800-722-4636)

•

•

www.PCCinfo.com

fax: 1-800-722-3355

•

e-mail: info@PCCinfo.com

Discover the Advantage
Attend 4 years at PCC
for cost of 2 years
elsewhere!
Compare PCC’s yearly cost of tuition,
room and board -$5,328- with other
Christian colleges. The price difference,
invested at 7% interest, makes attending
PCC for four years equal to two years of
college elsewhere.*

Yearly
room antuition,
d board

$5,32

8

By joining our student body, you’ll have
the “plus” of a friendly, vibrant spirit
that money can’t buy! Choose to Catch
the Spirit of PCC!
*Comparison based on current college costs
for tuition, room and board.
PCC reserves the right to change tuition, room and board, and
other fees as deemed necessary by the Administration.



PENSACOLA
CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE


Catch the Spirit Video Viewbook on DVD or VHS Video

FREE

DVD includes PCC Preview Videos—Art • Bible • Music • Nursing (VHS Preview Videos available) Call 1-800-PCC-INFO

Ministerial Class 2003

